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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

held in Washington on Monday, October 21, 1935, at 11:20 a. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Thomas, Vice Chairman
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. James
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. O'Connor (latter part of meeting)

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

In accordance with the action taken at the meeting of the Board

°11 October 18, 1935, Mr. Miller presented a draft of a letter to Gover-

tor 
Harrison as Chairman of the Federal Open Market Committee, reading

8.6 f011ows:

"The Board has asked me to bring to your attention
the provision of the Banking Act of 1935 which amended the
last paragraph of section 10 of the FederPJ Reserve Act to
read as follows:

'The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System shall keep a complete record of the action
taken by the Board and by the Federal Open Market
Committee upon all questions of policy relating to
Open-market operations and shall record therein the
votes taken in connection with the determination of
Open-market policies and the reasons underlying the
action of the Board and the Committee in each instance.
The Board shall keep a similar record with respect
to all questions of policy determined by the Board,
and shall include in its annual report to the Con-
gress a full account of the action so taken during
the preceding year with respect to open-market policies
and operations and with respect to the policies de-
termined by it and shall include in such report a
copy of the records required to be kept under the
provisions of this paragraph.'
"Upon analysis it appears that this amendment provides

for three records, as follows:
(1) A complete record of the actions taken by

the Federal Open Market Committee as now constituted
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"until March 1, 1956, upon all questions of policy re-
lating to open market operations. This record is re-
quired to be kept by the Board as to all actions taken
by the committee after the enactment of the Banking
Act of 1935, notwithstanding the fact that the members
of the Board are not members of the committee. However,
the law provides the meeting of the committee, in the
discretion of the Board, may be attended by the members
of the Board.

(2) A complete record of the actions taken by
the Federal Open Market Committee which is to come into

existence on March 1, 1936, under the terms of the
Banking Act of 1935, upon all questions of policy relat-
ing to open market operations. This record is required
to be kept by the Board of all actions on questions of
Policy taken by the committee, notwithstanding the
fact that the actions taken will be those of the com-
mittee as such and not of the Board as such.

(5) A complete record of the actions taken by
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
Upon all questions of policy relating to open market
operations and with respect to all other questions of
Policy determined by the Board. This record is required
to be kept of all actions taken by the Board on ques-
tions of policy determined since the enactment of the
Banking Act of 1955.
"The Board has under consideration the procedure which should

be followed in order to carry out the provisions of the statute,
and, in view of the meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee
on October 22, it is suggested that the committee also give con-
sideration to the procedure in regard to the actions taken by it
uPon questions of policy relating to open market operations.

"It may be noted in this connection that the amendment re-
quires that the Board of Governors keep a complete record of the
actions taken by the Federal Open Market Committee upon all ques-
tions of policy relating to open market operations; that the
Board shall record therein (a) the votes taken in connection
with the determination of open market policies and (b) the reasons
underlying the action of the committee in each instance; and
that the Board shall include in its annual report a copy of the
record required to be kept.

"I may add also that, pending further consideration of the
matter, the Board is disposed to accept for the purpose of the
required record a report from the Federal Open Market Committee
setting forth such actions as may be taken by it upon questions
_c,'f policy relating to open market operations, the votes taken
-11 connection therewith and the reasons underlying each such

action, and that when the committee has discussed the matter
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"the Board will be pleased to be advised as to the views
of the committee concerning the procedure which should be
followed."

Inquiry was made as to what the reaction of the Board would be

to a suggestion or request from the Federn3 Open Market Committee that

the Board's Secretary or other representative attend the meeting of the

C°111raittee for the purpose of making the necessary record, and Mr. Miller

stated that it was his thought that the suggestion of the Federal Open

larket Committee would be followed. Mr. Miller also stated that, the

question might arise as to whether the statement of reasons given by

the Committee in connection with any action taken would be sufficient

to satisfy the requirements of the statute, but that it was not felt

that it was desirable to undertake to specify in the letter at this

tittle
what would meet the requirements of the law in this respect.

Upon motion by Mr. 6zymczak, the
proposed letter was approved unanimously
and Mr. Miller and Mr. Morrill were re—
quested to submit a recommendation as
to the decision to be reached by the
Board on the other matters referred to
in Mr. Morrill's memerandum of September
12, 1935, with regard to the record to
be kept by the Board pursuant to the
provisions of the last paragraph of sec—
tion 10 of the Federal Reserve Act, as
amended.

In connection with the above matter, the Chairman again expressed

the .
uPlnion that the purpose of the last paragraph of section 10 would

bee
'e'leved if the record to be kept pursuant thereto were confined to

lzpo.-tiant questions of general policy which affect the public interest

r than detailed administrative matters. The opinion was also
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expressed that otherwise the record might be so voluminous as to defeat

the 
Purpose sought to be accomplished. All of the members present in-

dicated their concurrence with the above opinions. Mr. Miller stated

that it will be necessary for the Board to decide, as situations arise,

Whether the Secretary will be instructed to prepare a statement of the

l'elisone for the Board's action on a particular matter of policy or

whether the reasons will be stated by the Board itself for incorporation

lathe official record.

At this point Mr. O'Connor joined the meeting.

Reference was made to the draft of letter to the Comptroller of

the Currency which was prepared by Mr. Hamlin and called up for dis-

cussion by him at the meeting on October 18, 1955, with regard to the

aPPlioations of the Transamerica Corporation and Inter-America Corpora-

ti011, San Francisco, California, for voting permits entitling such

corporations to vote the stock which they own or control in The Bank

°t America National Trust & Savings Association, San Francisco, Cali-

r°11114, the First National Bank of Portland, Portland, Oregon, and the

4113t National Bank of Reno, Reno, Nevada. Mr. O'Connor stated that
the

excerpt from the minutes of the meeting of the Board on July 12,

1940 had not reached his desk and that, therefore, he had not had an

PP°I'tunity to give further consideration to the matter. The Secretary

etat
eu that a copy of the excerpt from the minutes, and, in accordance

with
the informal request made by Mr. O'Connor of Mr. Hamlin following

themeeting on October 18, a copy of the draft of Mr. Hamlin's letter,
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had been sent to Mr. O'Connor and had reached his office on Saturday

morning.
Mr. O'Connor stated that apparently through some error in

his Office the file had not been brought to his attention.

It was agreed that action on the
proposed letter should be deferred un-
til the meeting of the Board to be held
on Friday, October 25.

The Chairman referred to a letter dated October 19, 1935, re-

ceived by him from Governor Young of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,

extending to the members of the Board, on behalf of the Stockholders

Advisory 
Committee of the First Federal Reserve District, a cordial

invitation to be present at the annual meeting of the stockholders of

the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston on Friday, November 8, 1935.

It was agreed that Mr. Hamlin, and
also Mr. James if the latter could so
arrange his affairs, should represent
the Board at the meeting.

The Chairman also called attention to a letter addressed to him

illider date of October 19, 1955, by Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary

q the Federal Advisory Council, in which he stated that, because of

the 
fact that there would be a very short interval between the dates

aet for
the annual convention of the American Bankers Association in

New ,
urleans and the regular dates of November 18 and 19 on which the

l'°1trth meeting of the Federal Advisory Council would be held in
Wa0,4

"'Agton if it followed its usual practice, the suggestion had been

1114de
that the meeting of the Council be held on November 20 and 21.

The
-Letter requested advice as to whether the suggested later dates
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are agreeable to the Board.

Upon motion by Mr. Miller, the
Secretary was requested to prepare a
letter to Mr. Lichtenstein advising
that the Board has no objection to
the later dates suggested for the meet-
ing of the Federal Advisory Council
and also confirming the understanding
set forth in Mr. Lichtenstein's letter
that the meeting of the Council with
the Board will be held following the
Council's separate sessions.

Reference was made to the inquiry submitted to the Board by the

Federal Advisory Council at the meeting on September 24, 1935.

After a discussion, during which
the minutes of the meeting of members
of the Board with the Council on Sep-
tember 24 were read by Mr. O'Connor,
Mr. Miller was requested to prepare a
draft of relay to the inquiry for con-
sideration at the meeting of the Board
to be held on Friday, October 25.

There was then presented a letter addressed to Mr. Szymczak by

Peyton, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, under

Cillte of October 19, 1935) reading as follows:

"We are in the final stages of completing the talking

T°vinE picture which I discussed with you when you were
"ere. The first showing of the picture will be made before
our Board of Directors on October 26th at 9:00 A.Y. Im-
mediately that this showing has been made before the Board
5 Directors, I am very anxious to bring the picture to

Shington and show it to the assembled Board of Governors
Of the Federal Reserve System and its staff.

"We have put a lot of time and effort and considerable
money into this film, with the object of making an interesting
educational film, with entire elimination of propaganda, which
can be shown to schools, luncheon clubs, bankers' associa-

tion 
meetings, etc. The resulting picture indicates to me
the Board will be really interested in it.
"Could you advise me of a definite date after Monday,

October 28th, when Mr. Powell and I could bring this film
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"to Washington and show it to the Board and its staff.
Behind this desire to exhibit this film to you is the thought
that if the Board saw this finished film, it would seriously
consider the advisability of getting out a similar film for
the whole System - perhaps going further than we have in de-
picting the abstract theories which we deemed inadvisable to
introduce into the picture. If you will advise me if and
When the Board and its staff will be ailling to give thirty
minutes to this film, I shall make all arrangements to show it
in Washington.

"Beginning November 19th there will be held a series of
group meetings in South Dakota. I am very anxious to offer
to show this film at those meetings, but, of course, it ob-
viously can not be shown until the Board has had an oppor-
tunity to pass on it. It is for this reason I would like to
make the exhibition to the Board in Washington as soon as
possible. Since the picture is a 16 mm. print, designed to
be shown with portable equipment, we can show it in the Board
room in the Washington building."

Mr. Szymczak had referred the letter to Mr. Eccles with a memoran-
dupa

dated October 21, 1965, which suggested that the Board fix November 1

48 the date for the showing referred to in Mr. Peyton's letter. During

4 discussion of Mr. Peyton's request, Mr. James suggested that it might
be

c4iv
.
'sable to invite some of the officers of the nearby Federal re-

4rve banks to attend the showing. It was felt, however, that as Mr.
Peyt

°n's letter indicated that he desired to show the film to the Board

licirnembers of its staff for the purpose of obtaining the Board's
PProVl 

of the film, the showing should be confined to the members of
the,

'oard and its official staff.

At the conclusion of the discussion,
the Secretary was requested to communi-
cate with Mr. Peyton and make the neces-
sary arrangements to show the film in the
Board room on the afternoon of Wednesday,
October 30, 1935.

The Chairman stated that, after further consideration, he felt
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because of the voluminous and technical character of the drafts

Of the regulations of the Board which are now in the course of prepara-

ti°n that it would not serve any useful purpose to discuss them with

the Governors when they are in Washington this week and that it would

be his suggestion that the memoranda which had been prepared in con-

with each of the regulations setting forth the recommendations

44de by the Board's staff with respect to the principal suggestions of

the Federal reserve banks be sent to the Federal reserve agents at all

Pederal reserve banks with the request that if the officers at the

bankB have any further comments to make with regard to the regulations

they 
forward their comments to reach the Board within ten days.

In this connection, Mr. Eccles stated that a committee of the

knell-cell Bankers Association had requested an opportunity to offer sug-

gestions in connection with certain of the regulations and that arrange-

raetts had been made to have the commi  ttee come to Washington this week

t°11leet with the staff.

At the conclusion of the discussion,
upon motion by Mr. James, the Secretary
was requested to send copies of the memo-
randa referred to by Mr. Eccles to the
Federal reserve banks with the request
that any comments that they may have to
make be forwarded so as to reach the Board
not later than October 31.

There followed a discussion of topics for the program of the

"Or' Conference which will be held this week and Mr. Morrill

atsted that a copy of the tentative draft of the program which had been

ren-.
''I'ved from the Secretary of the Conference this morning had been
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sent to each member of the Board. It was pointed out that the tenta-

tive program included, among other topics, (1) the revised regulations

ef the Board, and (2) responsibility of Chairmen and Presidents of

the Federal reserve banks under the Banking Act of 1935.

In connection with the latter topic, there was a general dis-

c4ssion of the functions and responsibilities to be assigned to the

Federal reserve agent's department in the Federal reserve banks in the

flIture.
The suggestion was made that in connection with the termina-

tion on December 31, 1935, of the designations of chairmen and Federal

rese- e1'v agents, the Board might adopt the policy of allowing the exist-

14g designations, with possibly one or two exceptions, to expire in

Order that the reorganized Board which will take office as of February

/' 1936 / may have a free hand in determining policies in connection with

the r
'14alre duties and responsibilities of the Federal reserve agent and

hiS A- ,epartment. In rebponse to a suggestion from Mr. Thomas that such

Ileti°11 might not be a compliance with the law, it was suggested that

thla point could be met, if necessary, by the designation of the senior

a8sistant Federal reserve agents as acting Federal reserve agents. All

the members agreed that if the suggested procedure were followed and

the 
en 
,
airmen and Federal reserve agents were not redesignated at cer-

tEtir,
"xederal reserve banks, the work in the agent's department would be

carried on efficiently and without difficulty in the absence of a Fed-

reserve agent during the first few months of 1936. No conclusions

vier.
' reached on the matter.
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A question was raised as to whether the Board wished to dis-

cu s with the governors while they are in Washington the question of

salaries for officers and employees of the Federal reserve banks for

the year 1936. Hr. Eccles stated that the Board's policy with regard

to salary adjustments was stated in its letter of January 5, 1935,

and he expressed the opinion that no adjustments should be made in

salaries for the year 1956 except in very exceptional cases.

Mr. James stated that this matter presents again the question

of the policy that should be adopted by the Federal reserve banks in

l'eleasing their surplus employees. He expressed the opinion that most

f the Federal reserve banks arc over-manned, and that the question in-

olved is whether or not, in the interest of economy, the employees

wil°se services are not needed in the Federal reserve banks should be

l'eleased. He also stated that a question that will require considera-

ti°n by the Board is in connection with the compulsory retirement of

fricers and employees who have reached the age of sixty-five years,

Etild he added that, while these questions should be given consideration

48 Promptly as possible, he did not see how they could be disposed of

"fectively until after the reorganized Board has taken office.

It was agreed that the matter of

salaries at Federal reserve banks should

not be suggested by the Board as a topic for

consideration with the governors, and that

the usual annual letters to all Federal re-

serve banks with regard to the submission

to the Board for approval of salaries for

the coming year should state that the Board

is of the opinion that when salaries are

fixed for officers and employees of the banks

for the year 1956 no increases should be
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made in existing salaries except
in very exceptional cases where
the circumstances involved clearly
justify an increase.

The minutes of the meetings of the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System held on September 17, October 11 and 14, 1955,

were 
approved.

The minutes of the meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Boa rd of Governors of the Federal Reserve System with the Federal Ad-

IrisclrY Council held on September 24, 1955, were approved.

The minutes of the meetings of the Executive Committee of the

Baard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System held on September 12,

13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 50, October 2, 7,

81 9, 15 and 160 1955, were approved and the actions recorded therein

were ratified unanimously.

The minutes of the meeting of the Executive Committee (interim)

Of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System held on October

41 1935, were approved and the actions recorded therein were ratified

1144411xous1y.

The Board then acted upon the following matters:

Letter to Mr. Ward Perrott, Director, Securities and Exchange

"'lesion, reading as follows:

. "With reference to your letter of October 14, 1955,
(13:rected to the attention of Mr. Leo H. Paulger, Chief,
plvision of Examinations, Board of Governors of the Fed-
eral Reserve System, relative to an application of one of
the Board's examiners for employment with the Securities and
4change Commission, the Board offers no objection to your
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"negotiating with Mr. Godfrey Augustus, or to his release

in the event the Securities and Exchange Commission may

wish to employ him."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Sproul, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York, reading as follows:

"Retel October 18. Board approves appointment of

Herman K. Beach as member Industrial Advisory Committee

your district for unexpired portion of term ending Feb-

ruary 28, 1936."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Clark, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the

Federi
Reserve Bank of Atlanta, reading as follows:

"Your October 17 wire received, in which you state

that you would like to tender Mr. Winship, whose principal

interests are in the machinery and mill business but who

is also president of a Morris Plan Company, a place on the

Industrial Advisory Committee, and ask Board whether con-

nection with Morris Plan institution would work against

his approval by Board in event he was definitely selected,

subject to Board's approval. In light of circumstances
set forth in your wire Board does not feel that connection

With Morris Plan institution should make him unacceptable

as a member of Industrial Advisory Committee."

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated October 17, 1935, from Mr. James submitting a

letter dated October 10 from Mr. Helm, Deputy Governor of the Federal

iesere Bank of Kansas City, which requested approval of certain changes

th-e personnel classification plan of the Omaha Branch. The memo-

l'44dum stated that Mr. Helm's letter expressed the feeling that the

Pl'°Posed changes would provide positions more in keeping with the ac-

1

duties performed by the employees assigned to the work, and recom-
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Inended that the proposed changes be approved.

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Fletcher, Acting Federal Reserve Agent at the

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, authorizing him to issue a limited

v°t1ng permit to "The First and Merchants National Bank of Middletown",

Middletown, Ohio, entitling such organization to vote the stock which

it °wor controls in "The American Trust & Savings Bank of Middle-

Middletown, Ohio, at any time prior to December 31, 1935, to act

413" a proposal or proposals to change the name, enlarge the powers,

illerease the capital stock, change the number of shares of stock and/or

hallge the par value of shares of stock of such bank and to make such

(inlendraents to the articles of incorporation as shall be necessary for

slIch purposes; to approve the acquisition of assets and the assumption

liabils of The First E-nd Merchants National Bank of Middletown;

arid to take such further action as may be necessary to effect the re-

caPitalization of such bank and the transfer to it of assets and liabili-

ties
Of 

The First and Merchants National Bank of Middletown, provided

that all action taken shall be in accordance with a plan approved by

the
 
appropriate supervisory authorities and satisfactory to the Federal

Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. The telegram

&I's° stated that it was understood that the details of the transactions

Illv°1ved in the plan would be submitted to the Board for approval upon

e() Pletion of an examination of the institutions and that the issuance

or
the voting permit authorized in the telegram did not constitute
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approval of the transaction as required under conditions of membership

of The American Trust & Savings Bank of Middletown.

Approved unanimously.

Telegrams to Mr. Sargent, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at

the Federal Reserve Banic. of San Francisco, authorizing him to issue

limited voting permits to the "Old National Corporation", Spokane,

'4aehington, and "Investment and Securities Co.", Spokane, Washington,

eatitling each such organization to vote the stock which it owns or

c°ntrols in "The Old National Bank and Union Trust Company of Spokane",

Spokane, Washington, "The First National Dank of Grandview", Grand-

View,
Washington, "The First National Bank of Medical Lake", Medical

Lake, Vdashington, "The Security National Bank of Palouse", Palouse,

"-Lngton, "The First National Bank of Reardan", Reardan, Washington,

"The
First National Bank of Ritzville", Ritzville, Washington, "First

Nati°nal Bank in Sprague", Sprague, Washington, and "The First Na-

ti011a1 Bank of Sunnyside", Sunnyside, Washington, at any time prior

to lAaroh 31, 1936, to act upon proposals to authorize or ratify agree-

for the sale of assets of The 1irst National Bank of Grandview,

The First National Bank of Medical Lake, The Security National Bank of

1'41°118e, The First National Bank of Reardan, The First National Bank

(3f Ritzville, First National Bank in Sprague, and The First National

Ballk
of Sunnyside to, and the assumption of the liabilities of such

1)444 by, The Old National Bank and Union Trust Company of Spokane,

44°1 to take such further action as is necessary to effect such sale
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Of assets and assumption of liabilities, to effect the purchase of

assets and assumption of liabilities of the holding company affiliates'

subsidiary state banks in Washington, provided that all action taken

shall be in substantial accordance with the proposed plans as indicated

Investment and Securities Co.'s letter to the Board, dated October

2' 1935, and the memoranda and copies of correspondence attached there-

to/ and shall have been approved by the Comptroller of the Currency and

°ther appropriate supervisory authorities and shall provide for the

elimination by all of the banks involved of at least the net deprecia-

ti°n in securities not of the four highest grades, all estimated losses

ill all other assets, and such other criticized assets as may be re-

cilillted by the Comptroller of the Currency, as shown by current reports

f examinations made by national bank examiners or other auditors or

ex'sziners and/or current appraisals of investment securities satisfac-

t°rY to the Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of San

ancisco,

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to the Federal reserve agents at all Federal reserve

bar&
- s, reading as follows:

"Board hereby extends for the period until January 1,

1936 the permit extended by its telegram of December 4,

1964 (Trans. 2170), subject to the same terms, conditions,
and instructions as the extension granted by that telegram.

As You know, the amendments to section 32 of the Banking

Act of 1933 which become effective on January 1, 1936

Will eliminate from that section all reference to corres-

pondent relationships, and will therefore make any further

extension of the permit unnecessary. Accordingly, it was

not felt necessary for you to advise the Board whether
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"in your opinion the permit should be extended, as was re-
quested in Trans. 2170 before the enactment of these amend-
ments. Please advise all member banks in your district
concerning this extension of the permit."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to the Federal reserve agents at all Federal reserve

banks, reading as follows:

"From conversations between a member of Board's Staff
and a member of Staff of Federal Power Commission it is
understood that such Commission will not be able before Oc-
tober 25, 19551 to rule upon question of applicability of
section 305(b) of Federal Power Act to service of any per-
son as officer or director of public utility and as officer
or director of Federal Reserve bank or member bank. Ac-
cordingly, if you receive any inquiries on this subject,
You may wish to suggest that any person who is serving in
such positions may desire to give consideration to the ad-
visability of filing an application with Federal Power Com-
mission before October 25, 1935, for authorization to hold
such positions. Such applications and any requests for in-
terpretations of such section should be filed directly
With Federal Power Commission and not with Board."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. A. E. Giegengack, Public Printer, Government Print-

°ffice, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to the telephone conversations on
October 17 and 18, 1935, between your Mr. Mitchell, Superin-
tendent of Planning, and Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
With regard to printing errors discovered in the revised
edition of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended to October 1,
1035, which was printed by the Government Printing Office for
the Board under Board requisition No. 3287 and Government
Irinting Office jacket 139714.

"As Mr. Mitchell was advised by Mr. Carpenter, a large
number of errors were found in the volume, caused by one
Or more letters in a word not being printed. There is at-
t8ched a copy of the Act, on 62 pages of which have been
indicated one or more errors discovered in the Board's
°Ifices as the result of a hasty reading of the Act. There
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"are undoubtedly manv other errors which were not found in
this reading, and it is understood from Mr. Mitchell that
the volume has been or will be carefully checked by your

Proof readers to insure the elimination of all printing errors
in the reprinting of the Act. In addition to the printing

errors of the character referred to above there are many

Other words in the volume in which individual letters have

printed very lightly or only partially.
"Mr. Mitchell advised over the telephone that these

errors were the result of the type not being properly dressed

before being placed on the press, and that this operation,

known as the 'make ready' which he estimated would have

taken approximately twelve hours, was eliminated to save

that much time. As you know, the Board requested that a

120(70 rush' be placed on the job in order that the edition
might be made available as soon as possible. In view of

these circumstances the Board feels that it was justified in

Pressing for the completion of the work and that the re-

quests made by Mr. Thomas, a member of the Board, and Mr.

Carpenter, that the work be expedited did not justify the

Placing of the type on the press before it was properly pre-

pared.
"None of the copies received has been sent to the Fed-

eral reserve banks and no distribution has been made outside

of the Board's offices. The volume is not acceptable to the

Beard and cannot be used by it for the purposes intended

and it will be necessary, therefore, that it be reprinted.

"As the errors are purely mechanical ones resulting

from the elimination of a necessary step in the printing

process the Board has taken the position that the edition

Should be reprinted at the expense of the Government Print-
ing Office.

"It is understood from Mr. Mitchell that it will take

aPproximately three weeks to reprint anu bind the 20,000

copies ordered. It is requested that the reprinting be

commenced immediately and it will be appreciated if you will

take whatever steps are necessary to give the work every

Po2sible preference as the 13oard is in urgent need of the

copies of the Act for distribution to the Federal reserve

banks and member banks of the Federal Reserve System.

"In taking the position that it would not be justified
in assuming any of the expense of reprinting the edition
of the Act the Board requested me to express to you its
1:egret that the occasion for such a decision has arisen and

its appreciation of the cooperation of the Government Printing

Office in handling the Board's printing work in the past."

Approved unanimously.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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